Parents/Carers,

This week has been a busy one with all classes visiting the Life Education Van and learning about being healthy and safe. Deb from the Van even found time to get ‘Big Harold’ the giraffe to turn up at the disco and break out a few moves. Please ask your children: ‘What did you learn when you went to the Happy Healthy Harold Van at school this week’?

The Green Light Disco on Wednesday evening was our final for the year and everyone had a great time. A big thanks to all the volunteers and helpers and especially to our Year 6 teachers and students who were running the disco as a Year 6 fundraiser. Ms Kylie Gibbons once again supported by Marlene in the canteen did a fantastic job of pulling everything together and Mrs Banicek with her music prowess neatly rounded off the evening for everyone. Thanks to all.

We are currently working on classes for 2016 with little room for new enrolments so if you are leaving Rosebery Primary School I urge you to let us know immediately. We still have a number of spaces free for enrolment into Transition so if you know of any new families who have moved into the area with children and they are not enrolling until 2016 please urge them to enrol immediately as I believe we will be totally at capacity by the beginning of 2016.

This week was to see our Triple P program kick off but at the last minute Catholic Care NT were not able to provide a presenter. I have since organised a very suitable replacement program which will be provided over a 3 week period starting next Tuesday evening from 5.30 in the new Preschool room. The program is **1, 2, 3 Magic** and it is an evidence based program which will provide for families the opportunity to learn strategies that work to support your children in making the right choices. Essentially it works through the reasons why counting without emotion is so important when showing what your expectations are for children. This is a powerful program that will surprise you at its effectiveness. This model really aligns with our Remind, Warn, Act restorative practices way of dealing with any unacceptable behaviours at school so is going to give parents, children and teachers alignment in the way we deal with your child’s behaviour. The families who already registered for Triple P will automatically be enrolled in this program and I will be sending an email or calling on Monday to confirm. If you are interested and wish to register please email rosebery.admin@ntschools.net before Monday afternoon to register. See you all there.

We look forward to our final 4 weeks of school with our Awards Ceremony taking place in the last week, Year 6 Graduation and all class celebrations.

Gail Smith
Principal.
The Department of Education is required to ensure the safety and well-being of its students and staff. The wet weather policy outlines the responsibilities and procedures for staff and students in the instance of heavy rain and/or an electric storm, during school hours and on dismissal of students at home time. Students will not necessarily be dismissed at home time if there is heavy rainfall or an electrical storm. The Principal will decide at the time, and students will be dismissed when it is judged safe for them to make their way home. If there is an impending storm, parents may come earlier to collect their children from their classroom.

VALUES AWARDS

Zara Zeeshan ~ Resilience
Matapo August-.Unuia ~ Confidence
Riley Collins ~ Respect
Alexis Barton ~ Cooperation
Milly Goodall ~ All Values
Amo Thackery ~ Confience
Cooper Collingburn ~ All Values
Tenika Hill ~ Confidence
Lachlan Lewis ~ Cooperation & Respect
Edwahn Nieva ~ All Values
Charlotte Ballantyne ~ All Values
Ethan ~ Confidence
Kylie Fletcher ~ Resilience
Ashley Knight ~ Cooperation
Sidharth Mishra ~ Integrity
Georgia Goodall ~ All Values
Kyle Kapitula ~ Confidence
Hayden Morrow ~ Resilience
School Council would like to take this opportunity to thank our volunteers for Flicnic on Saturday 31st October - Ella Baldry, Melissa Ross, Kiri Thackeray, Fiona Woolley and school staff members Kelly Bourke, Dannielle Smith, Marlene and Andy Campbell, Kylie and Shaun Gibbons as well as Nathan Barrett for making Flicnic’s such a fantastic event.

Funds raised from the night will go towards the cost of 4 fans for outside Transition class rooms. Fundraising is vital for our School in terms of wants and needs for the School. As you could imagine School Budgets are stretched to cover costs.

Kylie and her band of volunteers have done a fabulous job this year with fundraising – from the Mother’s and Father’s day stalls and School Disco’s. The funds raised have gone towards the shade cloth over the playground area for Early Learning Years and the gates to the school.

Year 6 have been fundraising for their school camp and the Green Light Disco held on Wednesday night will go towards their graduation.

Fundraising to come –
Year 6 to hold a car wash for staff and parents of Year 6 students – so have your cars nice and dirty for this event
Year 6 will also hold a Free Dress Day with a Sports Theme – both of these events will go towards their graduation

Year 3 & 4 are fundraising for their garden – if you have any plastic bottles etc that can be recycled - save them for Year 13 & 4 – this will be greatly appreciated.

Christmas Raffle to come – in previous years this raffle has grown with more and more prizes.

I would personally like to thank Kylie Gibbons for her exceptional organisational skills and outstanding time management - without Kylie our fundraising would not be the same!

School Council would like to thank all parents, grandparents, siblings, aunts, uncles and carers who attend our fundraising events – without your support these events would not continue.

If you have any ideas for future fundraising events please email Rosebery School Council at roseberyyps.council@ntschools.net

Leonie Hastie-Gordge
Chairperson
Rosebery Primary School Council
During History this term Transition Walker and Williams have been completing a unit on Celebrations. Children have been learning about what a celebration is as well as different celebrations around the world.

Some celebrations we have been learning about are Birthdays, Halloween, Chinese New Year, Australia Day, Indigenous culture and celebrations and Christmas around the world. Here are some spooky, silhouette Halloween scenes, created using black pastels and colour wash.

These are some party hats children designed and created using a range of craft materials. When working with Miss Nat children were learning about Chinese New Year. Students looked at the Chinese zodiac and their corresponding animal. Students enjoyed viewing some Chinese New Year celebrations online and making their own moving dragon.